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Aventura Park is planned at 17990
W. Dixie Highway.

AMAC buys development site near
Aventura for $10M
May 7, 2021, 11:15am EDT

Arbor Management Acquisition Co.
and local partner ROVR Development
acquired an apartment development
site in Aventura for $10.3 million.

West Dixie Holdings LLC, part of
Transamerican Development Corp.,
sold the 2.9-acre site at 17990 W. Dixie
Highway. The seller was represented
by Adam J. Tiktin of TREIS while the
buyer worked with Adam Freeman of
Coldwell Banker.

As recently reported by the Business Journal, the developer is
seeking to construct a 236,740-square-foot building in eight
stories, including a 6-story parking garage. It would have 290
apartments, 1,450 square feet of retail and 435 parking spaces.
Amenities would include a pool and a dog park.

It would be called Aventura Park.

“This is an ideal asset to introduce a unique, luxury apartment
living experience with water views, while capitalizing on the strong
market fundamentals of North Miami Beach,” said Maurice
Kaufman, founding principal of New York-based AMAC. “Following
the successful delivery of Biscayne 112 in April, this project
continues our vision of bringing attainable, modern housing
opportunities to South Florida.”
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ROVR Development, led by Oscar Rodriguez, also co-developed
the Biscayne 112 apartments with AMAC. They made use of
crowdfunding for that project.

“Market conditions are ripe for this product, especially on a
riverfront parcel; we are confident it will be well received by future
tenants,” Rodriguez said.

The Aventura Park site sits along the Oleta River, across from
Greynolds Park, in the Ojus Urban Area District. It could break
ground in early 2022.

Designed by Anillo Toledo Lopez, the project would have 48
studios of 530 square feet, 113 one-bedroom units of 700 square
feet, 113 two-bedroom units of 1,000 square feet, and 16 three-
bedroom units of 1,200 square feet.

Sign up here for the Business Journal’s free morning and afternoon
daily newsletters to receive the latest business news impacting
South Florida. For more business intelligence, follow us
on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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